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perhaps the best thing about expressvpn is that its a no-log vpn service, meaning that theres no way for your real ip address to get to the police. your
internet connection and your traffic will be completely protected, and you wont get any warning that your account is about to be banned. in addition,

expressvpn features an automatic kill switch that shuts off your internet connection when it detects that youre torrenting, meaning that you wont even know
your connection has been shut off. other features include a 30-day money-back guarantee and the option to pay monthly. unlike many other vpn services,

expressvpn also has a detailed customer support section, with a faq page containing a host of answers to frequently asked questions. theres also a live chat
and email support options available. you can also use the support page to download the latest version of the vpn, should it have any updates. one of the
biggest drawbacks to expressvpn is that it doesnt offer any kind of mobile apps. theres no android or ios app available, and there is no desktop browser

extension. theres also no support for routers, and it doesn’t offer any kodi add-ons. expressvpn’s servers are optimized for torrenting, and it also supports
streaming services such as netflix, youtube and the like. theres quite a selection of different country servers as well, with some servers dedicated to us netflix
streaming. you can also make use of the dns server feature, which can be a bit of a pain, but is a great option if you want to be able to access the pirate bay

for hours on end without your isp detecting you.
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this vpn is tailor-made for torrenting, and it
makes a pretty good job of it. like

expressvpn, ipvanish is one of the most
secure vpns on the market, which is why it

has such a high score on our review.
ipvanish offers a 30-day money-back

guarantee, and the platform is 100% ad-
free. this premium vpn offers a lot of

security features, with ip and dns leak
protection, a kill switch, and dedicated ip

addresses for all of your devices.
expressvpn is also a reliable choice for
torrenting, with three public trackers to

choose from. and its easy to use, too, with
its simple, three-tab interface. vpn.ag is
like a hybrid between expressvpn and

ipvanish, with the same level of security
and the same fast connections for

torrenting. theres also a 30-day money-
back guarantee, which is always a good

sign. ipvanish and nordvpn both offer top-
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notch security, with dedicated ip
addresses, firewall protection, kill switches,
and more. however, expressvpn comes at
a premium price tag. you can still get that
top-notch security for a more reasonable

price with ipvanish or nordvpn. expressvpn
was founded in the year 2003 by a team of

two people: shawn parker and hank
yeager. they had previously worked at
netscape, and built a company called

purevpn, which had a huge impact on the
vpn industry as a whole. expressvpn is one
of the top vpn providers out there. it offers

a lot of features, and takes its customer
care really seriously. expressvpn has many
servers in different countries, and so is the

price. the yearly plan is very affordable.
expressvpn is a popular vpn service

provider, and they have a nice client on the
iphone, android, mac, and windows. it has
an easy-to-use layout, and supports many

protocols. it also lets you choose your
server location, and its easy to set up.
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